
Rotary light splashes
colors everywhere
Motorized 8" ball rotates to make colors dance around
the room. Bright 50 -watt halogen light bulb shines
through 26 colored lenses in red, orange, yellow, green,
blue and purple. Place on tabletop or mount on ceiling
with included bracket. 6 -ft. cord with on/off power
switch. 101" tall. R 42-3068 39.99

Special -effect lights.
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NEW Mega strobe light
with adjustable flash speed
Add some real flash to a stage or dance Fall. Large
strobe light lets you change the flash speed from 2-12
flashes per second. Includes blue, red and green filters
and a bright xenon bulb. Set it on a table of mount it
on the wall or ceiling with included bracket. AC powered

42-3069 49.99

Multicolor spotlight
Set the mood or create a colorful light show! Use with
mirror ball #42-3061 to create a dazzling light display.
Movable mounting bracket for spot angle adjustments.
Includes red, yellow, blue and green filters. Mounting kit
included. UL listed AC. 42-3062 49.99

(4)

Lights not
included

Set the Stage
for Excitemeni

At RadioShack, you'll find special -effect lighting

and equipment, designed to wow audiences.
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8" motorized mirror ball
A must -have for every party thrower. Use with a spotligh
or wide-angle strobe to create orbiting beams of ligh
around the room. Motorized base allows you to set or
tabletop or hang from ceiling mount. Requires "D'
battery or AC adapter #273-1752/F. Rsse
42-3061 39.95
12" mirror ball. (Without motor.) 970-0353 34.95

16" mirror ball. (Without motor.) 9701260 49.95

AC -powered motor for up to 12" balls.
970-0351 14.95

AC -powered motor for up to 16" balls.
970-1261 19.95

Swipe .or PA :,ph ring stands

Lighting stands-put on a good show
(1) Complete trussing system for mounting lights. Perfect for mobile Ws, bands
and rentals. Offers easy setup and high stability. Two black anodized aluminum tripods
telescope to 9 feet, and have 2 locking safety pins. Includes two T -bars and 5 -foot truss
I -beams that lock together to create a 10 -foot trussing span. (Lighting equipment
shown not included.) 1V -diameter tubing. 200 -lb. load capacity. Weighs 38 lbs.
970-0410 249.99

(2) 6 -foot tripod speaker stand with mounting plate. Extend speaker coverage
area - elevate speaker to ear level. Black anodized stand telescopes to 6 feet. Supports
speaker weighing up to 65 lbs. with or without mounting hole. Weighs 7'h lbs.
970-1257 79.99

(3) 12 -foot tripod with T -bar support. Telescopes to 12 feet. Includes hardware.
11/2" -diameter tubing. 100 -lb. load capacity. Weighs 11 lbs. 970-1283 99.99

(4) 9 -foot tripod with T -bar support. Designed for hanging par can and pin spot
stage lights. Black aluminum stand telescopes to 9 feet. Includes T -bar support,
hardware. 1.2" -diameter tubing. 50 -lb. capacity. Weighs 9 lbs.
970-0876 49.99


